
If Tears Could BuIld a sTaIrway
If tears could build a stairway,

and memories a lane.
I would walk right up to Heaven

and bring you back again.

No farewell words were spoken,
No time to say “Goodbye”.

You were gone before I knew it,
and only God knows why.

My heart still aches with sadness,
and secret tears still flow.

What it meant to love you -
No one can ever know.

But now I know you want me
to mourn for you no more;

To remember all the happy times
life still has much in store.

Since you’ll never be forgotten,
I pledge to you today~

A hollowed place within my heart
is where you’ll always stay.
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The family wishes to acknowledge the many expressions of sympathy 
and gestures of kindness shown to us following our sad loss. We would 
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oBITuary
Vontavias C. Days “Von” was born on August 3, 1983 in 
Davie, FL to the late Lorraine Days and Horace Jones 
Jr.  He is the second oldest of five boys.  Vontavias 
was known as Pig but gained many more nicknames 
such as Floss, Shotgun, Poison Ivy and Robitussin.  
Vontavias was well loved by many and accepted by 
all.  He was a little rough on the edges but brought 
plenty laughter.

As a kid there were no limits to where Von would lead 
us to, you just knew you were going to have fun times 
whether it was fishing, skating or going to his friends 
house.  He was a loving brother, caring father and a 
forever missed friend.

Left behind to cherish his memories his grandmother: 
Ella Mae Sears, mother: Lorraine Days (deceased), 
father: Horace Jones Jr; siblings: Stefan Jones, Jamar 
Jones, Jarvis Jones, Derrick Davis, Ross Badger, Ean 
Days, Starsha Sears, Nicole Jones and Pretisha Hilol; 
sisters-in-law: Lakisha Davis, Tiffany Hunter, Shenequa 
Creighton; son: Brandon Tyler; aunts: Connie 
Thompson and Juanita Jones, Valerie Sears, Lavern 
Sears, Shena Hill, Trina Hill (deceased); uncles: Paul 
Jones, Joe Jones, Robert Jones, Donald Mathis, 
Timothy Sears (deceased), Melvin Johnson, Clifford 
Difton; cousin: Melvin “Magic” Johnson, Timothy 
Johnson, Tiara Carter and Kendrick Badger; nieces: 
Dasia Davis, Jakayla Jones, Eyana Days; nephews: 
Derrick Davis, Jr., Dwight Davis, Darius Davis and a 
host of family and friends.

order of servICe

Processional
The Family

The Scripture
Old Testament - Brother Victor Thompson, Sr.
New Testament - Evangelist Connie Thompson

Selection
Nina Ferguson & Elder Paul Jones

Reflections
Limit Two Minutes Please

Note to Dad
Brandon Tyler

Letter “Dear Uncle Von”
Dasia Davis

Eulogy/Words Of Comfort
Minister Keno Felton

The Parting View

Recessional


